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Your November Newsletter
Does your company need a biometric screening clinic?

VaxPro is a Wisconsin-based wellness company that specializes in annual
influenza (flu) shot clinics for businesses, health fairs, school districts and senior
group homes. We provide customized, onsite clinics that are staffed by licensed
healthcare professionals. Besides flu shots, VaxPro offers a Biometric Screening
service that assesses your employee's potential risk to develop cardiovascular
disease and diabetes.
Visit our Website

Avaya's Life
The flu is deadly and almost took Avaya's
life! Read her moving story below on the
care she received from Children's Hospital
of Wisconsin and what her mother learned
from this scary experience.
Read Avaya's Story!

80,000 Deaths Caused By
The Flu Last Season
In 2017 there were 80,000 deaths caused
by the flu. The article below talks about
why last year was so dangerous and the
deadliest in 40 years. We hope you have
protected yourself and your family by
being vaccinated this year!
Stay Safe and Read More Here

Give Us A Call!
VaxPro pride's itself on having the best
nursing team to staff your clinic! Their
caring and easy going personality make
your vaccination smooth and relaxing.
While flu shot season is winding down,
perhaps consider offering a shingles or
hepatitis B clinic for your employees. Call

our office at 262-241-4522 or email us at
jay@vaxpro.com to learn more.
Check Out Our Website!

Pregnant And Need A Flu Shot?
A recent study by the CDC shows that
during the last six influenza seasons,
getting a flu shot reduced a pregnant
woman’s risk of being hospitalized from flu
by an average of 40%. Just because you
are pregnant doesn't mean you can't get a
flu shot. In fact it's recommended!
Continue Reading
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